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For   your   new   Holden   and   O.K.   Guaranteed   used    Cars
Buy    fi'om    ARNOLD    DECEN     Ply.     LI.d.

The company that  sponsors  your Car  Club.    You can  as  a  member
expect a better deal when purchasing your new Holden

or used vehicle from    ......

Arnold Degen Ply. Ltd.
1054-1078    lpswICH     RD.,    MO0ROOKA

Phone    4840]1     (10    Lines)

Contact    Mr.    VIC    BAKER
Your  member  who  is  associated  with  the  Arnold  Degen

group of companies
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§EMPIONE

CLUB         MEJVLBERS-
CAN    YOU    AFFORD

NOT    TO    USE

Available   from:-                                 old.  Dishibulors

Brisbane Tyre Service
149-151    MUSORAVE    ROAD,    RED    I+ILL

Pli.     360244
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BRISBANE   SPORE IING CAR   CljT-B           ATP.III  ``TE:.7SliEIPER

PATRON .... „..The  IIol.d  Ma.yor  of  Erisbaneo  Aid.  Clem  Jones
Pti`uslDErm ..... H.  K,abel,  Kalimna  Si,reet,  the  Gap .... 385088
VICE  PRESIIEt¢q ..... R.   Luckhurs-tg ` Ne`'c'cletofl  Cres8   b'loorooka
"MEDlndp,  PAST  PRESIDErm .... I.  H6skihgs,  ML`I11wraitti  Ave,

Nornran  Park.
EON:   SECRT}T}.mY ....... i\.   Rolley,   Highgate  S`o. ,   Coo.peas  `,Plains

....... 40. 3529
EON.   IREASURER ..... a.M.   Kelso,   42  Brown  Pde.O   Dorringb.on  :`

•...... 38.2''39..'     ..     `.

OI.un  CAPI`ilH ..... a . ..a.   Olive,   Coorpproo  -Body  i.iorifes` ..,..
CormlmlEE ............ R.   .\.;Jesi:acoi3t           ....... 91;2119   I  J    `  I  ,

BJ  Harrison
'i-.J.   Hawkshaw

I.  ELrro®n
a.  Knudsen   `
M.  Bijl.nstall
R.' Chayter
M.   Chapman
I.   Holnc3s

1~,\

®®,,,,

.......   4,.2468     -
•...... 59.294.4     .``    -
•...... 38 . 2207 .
...... '97. 3/,84

::::::.:;8.:;.?83    .`    ,
®,,®,,,

)-----.---:i-EtL1==r`=P-----J======!9=::¥-
GROUNDS  OormTITTEE   ....,I,i.   Iarsen,   R.   Iiuckhursi;,  .Roy  Ollive,

G.  Knudsen
PsOPERTY  OFFICER     ....   G.   Knudsen,   Tennis  A"`,veO   4'`Lshgrove.
PUBLICITY  OFFICER  ....   R.   \:Je3tactlt}t
Fnn.a  CUSPODI.'uV           ....   R.   fuckhurs-b,.„.                           .    .
ASST.   PunLIcfir  OFFICER  ..,..   N.   Sharinan
lJUBLIC   ..'LTh.`.PIOINS  0irlcER   ....   a.   Chaytuer,   Monument  Motors

Tin8ELIpa®
a.\P-.Jitlm  OFFICER  &  ASSES   .... W.°  Hawkshaw,   R.   Luckhunst

R,  Olive,
a.I.i.M.S.   I)EltEG~``IE   ..........   S.   Horriibrook8   Wils-ton  Rd.9

I  I I`{c;`wi:nrkck .

NE v.SItITI`J"  SUB.   CO."IITRE .... #:  EBEg5¥E? 'H8im:::°k'

N.   SharnELh.
IRIArs  SUB  COMMIpq]EE ......... H.   KaLbel,   S.   Homibrook,

R.  Chayter,  M.  Burstall,
D.  Iather,  `R.  IIuckhurst.

66-.-----.-------------i----------------



<CoM|i[fi_    EVENrs      `
fage  2.

20.4.66 ....,... Night  Run    -  G.  Rossit?r,  D.  Blackman
27.4.66 ....... Night  fun  -     J.  Bamncin,  fi..I>Oyser
29.4.66. ..\ .... Pr`e.semi;ation  of  Trophi.es. -Gold Top  Ralley.
4.   5.66 ....... Night;  fun  -N.   Johaston             ...
7&8.5.66   ..... ryigpi;  II.ial   I.`tf-}.M.A.a.             .    .  i -.
Il.5.66 ....... Films-~       -H.  Kabel.
15.5.66 ....-.. G3"£.haina    -     J.   Barrow9   G.  Knudsen

.

18.5.66.u ...... Ccxpi.t-i;ee  Meeting        `

::;:;:::::::::'#:5::'¥   = £:  :i:i;haw,  a.  Harrison
COMING  EVEN`Ts   IN   rmTAIL         .

Hednesday  20.4.66    `  Night  fun

Gary  Rossiter  and  mve  B]a?]£man  are  the  organisers
for  this  event.    First;. car  will leave  the. clubrooms  at
8.00  p.in.  so  bring  along  your  n.ormal  navigational
equipmeni;  and  a  navigator  and  pe  in  'thc  funJ`   +

..,

ifednes.day  27.4.66     Nigh.i;  Run      .

Two  new  members  to  the  club  John  BarutTin  and    9slyn
Poyserg  are  having  a  go  ai;  organising  a  rune   Seeing  as
they  both  live  on  i3he  nori;h .side  of  Brisbane  you  can  be•sure  the  run  will  be  on  i;hat  side.

Friday` 29.4. 66  Breseutatiori. 6f . Pro hies  Gold  To
This  night   is  gc>ing .i;o. `be  heldriat  our  Clubrooms.  in

Vulture  Si;reet  arid  as  Well  as  having  the  presentai;ion
of  throphies.for  i;he  Gold q]op  Rally  heaa  over East6r,  there
will  be  a  banE9   dancing  and.refreshmeni;s.    These  social
nights  are  alThnys  a  great  success,  so  cone  alorig  wii;h
your  families and  friend.s.
i;ednesday    4.5.66         Nicht  Ein

Our  ex-Ireausrer  Nev.  Johnston  has  volunteered  to-crganise  this  event.    Nev  is  an  old  hand at  i;rials  and
night  runs  and  this  one  is  sul`e  to  t];ap  most  competitors.

Jr'm\±
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rage  3.

Saturday  -Sunday  7/8t-i  Ma;  1966++~~- Night  ]rial  organised  by
the   I.W.M.A.C.

Ibis  everfe  is  lisiedT on  the  calender  as  being  one  of  The
eight  trials  for  i;he  Queensland Trials  Championship.    Time  of
starting and  finishing  is  a  i.ibtle  unceri;air  at  the  moment
but  you  c+an  expect  mostly  nichi3  driving.

General  supplementary  regulai;ions  and  entry  form;  will  be
available  soon.
i,Vednesdav  llth  I`.fa Indoor  Night

Our  Presidep.6  Henk  Kabel  is  organising a  nigh-C  of  fihe
on  this  night  and  a`s  usual.there  will  be  some  very  nevJ  and
interesting  ones.
Slmda 15th  Ma Gyndshana

Old  Hands  Jack  Barrow  and  Gary Knudsen  will  be  or-ga.nisin-g
i;he  Gymkhana  at  our  loganvillage  grounds.    Steaks  and  refresh-
merli;s  will  be  available  wo  be  sure  Ju-o  attend  and  have  a  good
da`,r  out,,

Jack.  and    iflavis  Barrow  did  a

THAT

ooo®ooo
DID   YOU  ENOW

ob  in  sweeping  the   ''Gold` Top"
rally  and  nearly  found  all  contl`ols  on  ro`ute.
THAT
the  date  of  the  "urotor  Sport"  Ball  is  now  August  19,   so  make  a  note
of  this  date  to  make  sure  you  don't  miss  out.   SEE  BACK  Pj\GE.

Roy  Olive  a nd  crew  are  back  en  Brisbane  after  i;he  ''Gold  Top"  RallyF.
Roy  is  now.working  on  a  new  design.    A  car  with-out front  or  rear
a]cles,   should  go  well  Roy.
That
You  should  novor  ask  a  H}ilkman  the  way,   specia  1  the  one     in.
Efurgon.  `. Ask  Dave  Ijather  and  Alan  Larsen,   they  asked  bin.

That
Presentation  night  for  the  ''Gold  Top"  BaLlly  is  Ft.iday   April.
You  al.e  all  welcome  to  join  in  on  this  outstanding  social  night
with  band  and  other  attractions.
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IRE  GOI,p  Top  RAlay    - TIH   BIG  B-j,G  RAlillY Pge a 4 .
.    .          By  ''Dicey  Doo''

Ihe  Evend  shall  be  ]mown  as  -the  ''Gold  rap  Rally'{,
hereingfter  called  thG  ''eveni;"  -  such  are  i:he  words  of  The
pr.eamble  in  the  Supp.   Begs.   of  the  ''Gold  Pop  rally"9
sponsored  by  the  r.ueensland  Brewery  Limited  wi-bh  co-Sponsors9
and  conducted. by  your  club  on  the  9th,loth  and  lli;h  April,
1966.-  `-I.hat  do  those  words  mean?  -  to  some  just  a  long  i;rial,
-to  c'chers,  the  firsJG  event  of  i;his  nature  in  which  they  have
ever  coxpetedi

..      [o  -She  orgar]isers   it  `mas  a  weekend  of  worry,   si3rain  and
hard  driving  -  and  J6hat  goes  for  Jack and  Mavis  Barrow who
did  a  good  job  as  "sweeper"  car.

q!he  Rally  left  `che  f61d.   Brewery  IItd.9   Marl:iri_  Stree-I   on
Easter  Saturdayg  the  9-bh  jlpril  1966.    Ihe  firstu  car  left:  at
8.00  a.in.  and  the  remainder  followed  at  two  minute  in-bervals.
It   was  an  easy  run  -to  Podd's  Roadg   Lawritong   except  i;ha-8  -the
Police  had a  radar  speed  -brap  a`c  Stra-bhpine.    Ail  cars  obeyed
Ju-he  spped  limi'c  and  negotia-bed  Ji-,his  hazard.     q]hen  ijhere  was
a  quick  Section  for  Seniors  i;o  Young  Crossing,   but  mos-b  handr
led  i'c  on  time.    Ihen  came  the  ''picce  dc  resistance"  for  boi;h
Seniors  and  Juniors  who  failed  to  read  road  signs  in  conaunc-
•t,ion  wii3h  their  map.   -   5  poi-r.ts  los'c  at  -the  ''fumny"  Con-trol
on  cid  Gympie  Road!

From  here  everyi3hing  won-I  smoo-bhly,  apar-i  from  dense
i;raffice  problems',  to  Mary  Murrays  passage  control  a-t
MooloolaS,   where  several  competi-tors  ''ccpped  a  devvy''.
[he  map  clearly  shows  a,  l'turm  righ-b"   irmedia-bely  af-bcr
crossing  the  railway -  sometimes  to  ''burn"  is  -t;o  errl
Here  Alan  lawson  losij  five  point;s;   -bhe  some  competi-bcr
was  losing  only  19  points  when  he  eni;ered  the  average     .
speed  sectic>n  right;  a'c  Jche  end  of  -the  rally,  but  brake
tsoub|e  put  him  righ-b  ou-b  of  calculations  in  -the  end.



rage  5.
Onrard  to  the  ''Eumindi  Loop  "  -  here  several  cars  missed

i;he  passage  Control  -  did  somebody  mention  four  milray  crossings
or  four  separate  corssings?    The  clue  vras  to  use  one  of  i;he        `
crossings  a  second  i;ime!

The  competitol`s  then  contirfue.d.  to  Gympie  for  lunch,  via
Kin  Kin  and  Woboi;  -then  occurred  what  Pony  .in-bhc>ny  would  have
called  a  "schmozzle"  -  nc)i  really  Through  the  fault  of the
organisers9  buth  through `6he  inaccuracy  of  th6  map.    H®wever
no  penalty was  incurred  for  early arrival  ail  i;his  point  -  i;he
nmin  question  asked  vras;   ''how  the  hell  do  we  get  ini;a  trympie''?

Gympie  to  Chatswori;h  School  was  jus-b  a  section  to  i;ake  the
competifeors  out ..of  ,town.    No  Seniors  lost  points  on  this  section
but  it  is  annzing  the  number  c>f  Junior  compel;itors  who  aFTived
earlyl  -burri  arbists  1!

Then  followed  the  Kanigan  Schccl  Se6tion  arid  lrrmy  competitors
could  not  work  this  Section  out.    AIThorigh  Fred  l`1urray  did
manimum  time  on  This  section  he  did  not  go  into  the  ''dummy"
con-brol  at  Glenwood  School.     All  competitors  who  wer6  booked  5
poin-ts  at  Glei^i'.Tocd  for a  dewia-bicn  and  inter  booked  at  The
end  of  section  control  for  a  dewiatio.n  had  the  lab-ter  pain-§s
I`esiored  to  them  :-No  man  Cam  be  penalised  twice  for  .the
same  offence   !!

On  to  }i!{aryborough` -don't  mendion  Peddingion  FallsO   instead
cf  being a  ''Eeddy  B`ear's  Pie-nic",   it  turned  out  to  be
"Teddington  Tunmiol",  and the  Organisers  had  to  delete  the  mss-
age  Cont'ro\1  just  off' the  Highvray  leading  i;a  Teddingi;on  Falls.
Even  the  Seniors  didn't  do  i;he  loop  and  technically  w;re  correct
-I  hate  map  sections,  there  ar.e  -`boo  many.loop  hales  i'.

`So  on  the  Ofarybol.ough  where  one  organiser  reckons  Hervey

Bay  is  the  "Playground  of  the  facific"  -  he  really  did  have  to
see  the  Police  Seargenat  at  Pooquay  I.

Sunday  morning at  9  a.in.  saw  the  first  car  leave  for the
scenic  drive  of  Hervey Bay,  and  thence  to  Childers.     It  is
armxing  the  number  of  cars  which  lost  points  on  i;his  seci;ion  -  '
looking  for  "trapsll  that  weren't  i;here!



rage  6.

The  Coni;rol  Official  at  Childers  vms  most  attractive  .
and  one    of  the  organisers  vrani;ed  to  s-bay  to  show  her  how
to  check  jm  the  first  carl

The  neEt  stop  was  Gin  Gin  where  compel;ii;ors  had  me
hour  for  lunch.     From  Gin  Gin  to  Glads-bone`was  uneventful
except  that  nflny  c.ompetitors  were  doubtful  about  en-tering i;he
Control  at  Miriam  Vale  when  waved  in.  by  one  of  the  organisers,

Some  competifeors  are  very  suspicious

Gladstone. pl`ovided  a  six  hour  break  for  compe-bi-tors,  but
noi;  so  for  the  organisers,  who,  unexpectealy  had  i;o  change  Jthe
departure  point  and  the  route  out  of  town,  meet  the  Afayor  who
graciously  fhagged  J6he  first  car  off  at  9.20  p.in.  -  2  minutes
after  one  of  i;he  ol.ganisers  left  to  do  a  Control  which  was
wasted as  he  caught  nobody.

The  next  sbpp  vras  monto  where  refreshments  were
available.    By  this  i;ime at  flas  getting cold and  The  field
was  starting to  string  out.    It  v®s  during  i;his  Section  that
one  of  the  Organisers  overtook  eight  cars  hoping  to  cat;ch  up
the  field  by Kingaroy.    ''Big Bill"  was  there  faitlfully rmii;-
ing at  Kingproy.    i'`f-i,er  a  few  words  Big  Bill  was  on  his  way  and
took  what  he  thought  was  a  "short"  cut  to  ±oowoombag   -She
trial  Direc-i;or  followed  i;he  course `so  that  incans  -gha-b  i;he  en-giro
course  v-fas  covered  by  the  jissi;a   Trial  Direc-bop  or  ibhie  Trial
I)il.ector  and  Jack  Barrow  in  the  "sweeper  car''®

Ai3  Toowoomba  the   Trial  Direc-Cop  was  told  by  Mike  Chaplmn
that  he  souldn'-b  be  -there  and  Earl.y  Harrison'S  naviga-bar  told
-She  lrial  I)irector  that  they would  catch  him  up.    Nouc  vv'ith-
siarding  Those  comments,  -bh,e  ELa.jor  Elii:e  a.rrived  at  i;he
Churchill  C6ntrol  10.  seconds  ahead  of  Bal'ry  rhrrison  -phew  !!

At  this  Control  Even  Green  driving the  Bne  entry  really
flew  in;  as  did  most  of  the  competitors.    Henk  Kabel  in  his
V.i-i'.   vqas  -t;he  only  competitor L`to  check  in  sedately  apart  from .
Gary  Knudsen  who  probably  had  five  seconds  up  his  sleeve  from  the``L`
previous  control®    Alan  Iawson 'arrived  without  brakes  bui:
eventually  ''booked  in''.



EL8e  7.

In  :the  mean-time  Ijloyd  Robertson  in  The  Junior  Section
was  doing  reany  well  with  no  points  lostO  and  negotiated
the  quick  s.ections  fl`om  Peak  Crossing  to  Churchill  without
loss.    His  book  was  easy  to   correct.as  also  vms  Barry
Harrison's  -he  losi;  only  two  points  Ln  the  average  speed
section.    Both  points  were  lost  for  being  earlyl

So  -t;he  ''Gold  Top  Rally"  fc}r  1966   is  over.     Ii;  is  h6ped
that  those  of  you  who  wenJu-u  through  Cherbourgh  }'\flission
enSoyed  seeing  something  which  before  was  only  a  name  to  you.
Those  who  did  not  pass  through  Cherborghg   I  hope  hava  had
a  big  a  headache  as  -t;he  Organisens  had  in  making  the  decision.
to  delete  i'6.

I  hope  you  enjoyed  your  Easter  -  we  did  in-spi-be  of  s-bl`ess
and  strain  -  big,  big  stress  and  big,  big  sJu-rain  needs
"Gtold  Top''  -  the  bi.g,  big  beer!

------------------ == -----
PRESIDENT I S   REPORi

I)ear  Members,

Ihe  big,  big  rally  is  now  a  everfu  of  -the  past  and will
be  remembered  by  all  as  an  event  wit;h  lmgry  happenings9  which
will  be  told  for  years  to  come.    -The  drganisers  are  to  be
congratulated  for  such  a  success  and  r:,ueen$1and  Brewerys
and  cc>-sponsors  who  made  i`c  possible  -bo  have  -t;his  rally  on
the  callender  of  1966.     '.I-j'e  are  13oking  forv®rd  -bo  having
this  rally  again  nex-b  year  and  indicatic>ns  are  very  good
it  will  be.     a.ongrratulations  to  BELrrgiv  Harrison  and  Pjob
Dancer  in  winning  Jchis  rally  wit;h  -Couch  competition  as
Ju-here  mas   it   shows  up  enen  more  how  good  i}hey  are  by
winning  wi€th  such  a  big  margin.    This  also  goes  for  I.
R. chinson  and  Bob  Lindey,   -I;he  only  junio.r  crew  to  clean
sheet  the  rally.    Keep  thi:  up  as  there  are  many  more
events  iinis 'year  counJGing  towards  -the  championship,  -The
next  one  being the  Boss  Auto  .'issessories  Trial  organised
by  Nev  Sharman  and  Ivan  Hc>lmes-.

EE
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rage  7.
In  the  meantime  Ijloyd  Robertson  in  The  Junior  Section

was  doing  reauy  well  with  no  points  lost,  and  negoi;fated
the  quick  s-ections  from  Peak  Crossing  -bo  Churchill  without
loss.     His  book  was  easy  t-uo   correct.as  also  vras  Early
Harrison's  -he  lcsi;  only  two  points  in  the  average  speed
sect;ion.    Both  points  were  lost  for  being  earlyi

So  -t;he  ''Gold  Top  folly"  for  1966  is  over.     Ii;  is  hoped
tha-t  those  of  you  who  wend  through  Cherbourgh  I`\,4issicn
enSoyed  seeing  something  which  before  was  only  a  name  -bo  ivou.
Those  who  did  not  pass  through  Cherbcrgho   I  hope  hav.e  had
a  big  a  headache  as  the  Organisers  had  in  making  `che  decision.
to  delete  iJ6.

I  hope  you  enjoyed  your  Easi3er  -  we  did  in'  spite  of.  stress
and  strain  -  big,  big  stress  and  big,  big  st.rain  needs
''Gold  lop''  -  Jche  bi.g,  big  beerl

-------=====----i-----==

PRESIDENT ' S   REPOR±

I)ear  Members9

The  big,  big  rally  is  now  a  ever+u  of  the  past  and will
be  remembered  by  all  as  an  event  with  rrapy  happenings9  which
will  be  told  for  years  i;o  come.    -The  brganisers  are  to  be
congratulated  for  such  a  success  and  r:,ueensland  Bre',verys
and  cc>-sponsors  who  made  it  possible  to  have  -t;his  rally  on
the  callender  of  1966.    .'.i'e  are  16oking  forrard  i;o  having
this  rally  again  nex-b  year  and  indica'cions  are  very  good
it  will  be.    a.ongratulations  to  Barry Harrison  and  Bob
I)ancer  in  winning Ju-his  rally  with  touch  competition  as
There  mas   it   shows  up  enen  more  how  good  they  are  by
winning with  such  a  big margin.    This  also  goes  for  I.
Rc>binson  and  Bcb  Iiindey,  the  only  junior  crew  to  clean
sheet  i:he  rally.    Keep  -bhi;  up  as  thcr6  are  many  more
events  i;his ' year  coun'Ging  towards  -'che  championship,  -the
next  one  being the  Boss  Auto  ..issessories  Trial  organised
by  Nev  Sharrrian  and  Ivan  Holmes-. ~
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rage  8.
An  event  of  another  nat,ure  is  the  motor  sport;

ball  inich  is  organised  by  This  club  on` Friday,  Angust
l9th  inaid  for  ijhe  Spastics  en d  also  to  get  everybody
together  connected  wi-bh  motor  sport.    Track racing
trials,     speedway  or  any  o-bher  side  of  motor  sport  in
Queensland.    So  keep  this  day  free  and  ijell  your  friends
to  come  i;c`c.     Iiisted  in  coming events  we  see  inore  and  more
new  names  of  organisers  for  night  runs  and  a-tier  functions;
which  is  highly  appreciated  by  line  committee  and  can  do  the
club  only  good,so  if  any  member  wishes  to  organise  a  nigife
I.un  or  social  event  see  any  committee  member  and  your  name
will  be  included  on  the  calender.

Yours   in  motor  Sport9

H.  Kabel,
PRES Irm"I .

PAST  RENTS

13th  lthrch,  1966  -  Sunday     \  £:!Lm_k.__hpj±±

j'|  Sunday  inn  a-barbed  off  -the  day  with  everyone
clean-sheeijing  down  to  the  grounds.    Then  Merv.  Burstall
and  Rick  r|i7estacoi;i  got  things  rolling  ±n  the  for,-A  of  good
g]mkhana  everdes.'    Eventual  winner  Ray  Luckhurst  got  i;he
fright  of  his  life  when  out  rolled  a  lowered  "hoon''  car
complete  with  lock-cliff  pilo-bed  by  Barry  Har±ison.    These
two  were  having a  real  dice  for  points  and  were  level  when
Barry  selecte,d  reverse  instead  of  second  and  -bhe  axles  of
the  old  FJ  couldn't  take  i-b.    EntranJi,s  from the  Sunshine
Car  Club. compated  vel.y  well  and  are  hoping  to  run  one
themselvas  in  the  neaLr  fu-tuna.
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23.3.66 BarBQ

Quii;e  a  good  crowd  turned  up  for  -t,he  indoor  BarBrj  .field  at
INev  Sharrmns  c>n  i;he   23rd  lfnrch  despite  i;he  heavy  rain.     Ivev  had
a  drum  complei;e  with  fire  and  Ho-b  plate  under  one  end  of  -'t;he  house
and  'che  Cooking  corried  on  gegar8less.

Phe  eats  `includea King  size  si3eak  burgers,  hambrugers,
sausa,ge-burgers  etc.     Very  well  prepared  by  MI.s.  Sherman  and  her
neighbours  wit;h  adequate  liquid  refreshment;s  bo  wash  i-I  down  and
dancing  to  -I;he  music   of  the  Heat  #aves  to  work  up  an  appei;i-8e.

Ihe  night  run  organised  by  Garry  Knudsen  and  Rod  Heal:h
only  had  12  s-t;ar-t;ers  and  finished  wi-Ch  3  who  didr't  lose  a  pcind,
namely  Ray  Luckhurs-bg  Iies  P,arron  and  Max  Nev'rbon  and  wife  and
Des  Ballard  apd  his  at-trac-give  daugh-ter  Barbara  Bho  al-though
recently  arrived  from  Sydney  found  JGheir  way around  Brisban e
alright.

I.he   evens  was   decided  by  a  dart  game  and  Mrs.   INew-bon's
deadly air  won  them  the  event.

the               proved  -5o  be  a  very  large  success  both.socially
and  flinancially  due  to  some  large  dona±ions  by  sporting  members  c>f
The  club.

30.3.66 Night  Run
Ray IiuGkhurst  and  Allan  Iarseri  crganised  the  run  and  ii;  was

one  of  the  best  held  by  t'he  club  for  quiJce  some  -bime.     Based. mainly
c>n  traps  -bhe  ran  took  us  out  thrc>ugh  Coorparoo,   a-reenslc}pes,   Rocklca
Oxley,  Sunnybank,  S-bones  Corner  and  back  -bo  i;hc  clubrooms.     Several
passage  con-t;rols  were  encoun-t;ered  and  crews  only  had  trouble
loca'6ing  one  manned  by  Ken  Caves ..,-/in.ners   we,re  Barry  Harrison
naviga-bed  by  Peijer  Hines.     mve  Iather  was  second  and  I.  Holmes  third.
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DID  YOU   ENO'i-i'

tHAT

Organisers  of  Ross  i`iuto  '66  seen  in  the  vicinity  of    ''Iacowtl
later  Easter  Sunday  night.    Could  be  a  clue -.---- ~.

THfg

Safety  brake  eni;ry  in  las,t  rial  not  as  safe  as  expec-ted.

THA8

Keeness   was   sho-wn.  by  Karman  Ghial  Team  in  Gold  Tap  RELlloy
when  blowing a  motor  on  Saturday  after.noon,  they  hitch-.
hiked  to  Brisbane  removed  moi;or  from  mated  V.'iv. O  re'curTled
to  nfarybcraugh  and  the  car  was  ready  for  the  froday
mornings  s+carl;  on  time.

TEL`,I

Rick  'v7estacott  seems  to  have  IImde  a  hit  during the  overnight
stop  a-b  Marybrmugh  at  East-uer  we  hear  he  received  offer. of
free  board and  lodgings  from  fublican's  daughter.

TH,',I

Graham  Griffiths'   -I-toolesly  was  defina-tely  no.[  an  officaal  ` I
BMC   eniGry.

IHjfl

A  wol`d  is  missing  ocn  a  page   in  this  newslei;.cero     If -`you
know  the  missing  word  write  id  do-vim  on  a  piece  of  paper  and
ladge  it   in  the  special  box  a-b  the  Clubrooms,  toge.u-her  with
an  endry  fee  of  5  cents.    Closing  da-te  is  May  llTh.     Firs-5
copreci;  entry  opened  will  b8  the  winner.    Ihe  judges  decision
will  be  firml  and  nc>  further  cc>rrespondence  will  be  entered
into,

IIJhfl]

Nsepvecs±¥Lrninainns.t¥u%ta±¥nsb=k±evsefa+6tt6eodmt.°p.Hh°.Ldaennd-Le¥rnaacvh±u£%otrype.

pull  The  front  bonnet  control.

:.S``

.   g`,t'

EEE£¥
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PROVIS IO}.IAL  PolItl`S  Scoi'J]  r.UHNSLAFTI) qR|as
CEL'`:,PI0I\TSHIP   1966

I,FITTrhs

8.  Harrison              5  pta
A.   IElrsen.                     4     ''
E.   Green                       -3     ''
H.   Kabel                       2     "
I).  rather                  1    ''.

R.  mn6er          5  pts
Ilo,Barren           4     ''
J.  Keeffe            3'   ''
M.   Kelso               2     ''
R..1`,-Jesi;aQ-,opt      1      "

rage  11

I)id  you  know  thai;  Holdens  have  won  every  C.`.tld
Trials  Championship  so  far.  They  are  also  coming` I irs-b
and  second  so  far  this  year ...., ``

The  organisers  of  The  .ne3+u  i;rial  were  seen  a.-b
Cracow  no-b   "   Iacow''.

In  your  ne]rd  newslei;tdr  you  will  f ind  a
progressive  points  score  for  nighi;  runs  and  i;rials  and
gymkhanas. . Please  noi;e  thai; _a  s.eparate  championship  event
this  year  will  be  gylrthams®  I.helpoiut  score  supplied
will  be  for  the  r}ight  inn  champion  of  1966,  t-he  `u-urial
champion  of  1966  and  the  gylrkhana  champion  of  1966'.  The
Club  Champion  will  be  worked  on  the  highest  total  of the
three  according i;o  placings  and  not  -bo  points  scored.

This  is  .done  to  give  all .Club  members  an  cvon
chance  to  become  Club  ,Champion.

D`onli;  forget,  .if  ysu  organis-;  an  everfe  and  use
Club  equipmend  please  re-burn, ii;, t6_  the  Property, Officer,
Gary  Knudsen,  as  soon as  pos.sible.

9`S'j#*
-`.



66  "oroR    spoREli  BAIL.

The  lIMotor  Sport"  Ball  will  now  be  held  on  FTidqy  Night,   19th
August,   1966   (Show  week  FI`iday),   and  not  on June  24,     ao
previously verbally  announced.    The  liquor.  licence  has  now been
approved  and  no  doubt  this  will  add  to  the  night's  ente`rtairment.
I.Otters  have  been  sent  to  all  Motor  Clubs  in  and  arou.r`-f..the
Brisbane  area.    Also  letters  have  been  forwarded  tc>  a,11  Firms
and  Companies  who  participate  in  Motor  Spollt  as  spons`c>rs.
So  you  can  see,  a  lal.ge  number  of  persons  will  be  requil.ing
tickets.    It  would  be  wise  for  ang  Club member.s  and  also,•Club  members  friends  to  pul.chase  their.  tickets  as  soon  as

possiblo  to` aEvoid  disappointment.
X.   LIQIfoR  LICENCE.         ,  `
I.   JUDGING  0F  NESS   ''MOTOR  SPORT''.
x.   NON-sliop  ENTERTAIRErmm.
J{.   IIREE  COURSE   SUPPER  IHCI.UI)IREG  WIRE.
un ron OELy #.00.

IRIS  MARE  THE  BRESBAI7E   SPORTING  CAR  CLUB  AlicovE  THE  BIGGEST
Arm  MosT   col.OURFUL  AT  THE  ig66   lIMoroR  spoRTW  BEE.

oooooOooooo

DID  YOU  ENch.

Nev.  Sharman locking  for  a  cheap  line  of bomet  straps.

Keep  your `eye  out  in  the  next  newsletter  for  the  date  of  the
nexi;  BBQ.    The  last  one  was  a.  beauty.

Ray  (Sting-Ray)  Chayter has  definitely  retired  from  active
duty  as  trial  organsor                 this  is  not  a moreton melha

this-i-s= -_Tti.Anyway~ we  think -;6:far.ewell

The  1500  Cortina,  apparently more  powerful  than  souped  up
''Beatle  with  1500 motor'.I

Certain  competitors  can't  ieturn  to Wondi  util  Queonsland
Polio  Force  change  the  staff-there.

.   -L¥,T'

9,*roo
-#rl
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Fioss'  AUTO
ACCESSORIES
"[EADERS  " CAR AooEssonlEs"   Al.WAys

CALL   AND   INSPECT   our  comprolionsive   range   ot  qlJallfy

accessories  at  oiir  two  modem  stores  at  Coorparoo  and  Wlnd8or.

We're  open  every  Saturday  morning  for  your  conveni®ncel  lnclud®d

in  our great range are Wheel Trims. Sports`  Mufflers.  Loworilio Blocks.

Tramp Rods. and Sun Visor§!
r---------_--------._-------------------.
:   SEND  3/.  POSTAL  NOTE  to  us,  and  w®  will  send  you  olir  :

coloured  and  illustrated  catalogue  of our complete  range.                           ,1----------_----------------------------`
214  OLD  CIEVEIAND  RD.                226  LUTWYCHE  RD.

COORPAROO               AND             WINDSOFt
pHOwE:  973es5                                 PHONE:  572995

ROSS, AUTO  ACCESSORIES

*  Bill   Hawkshaw's -

csh4fo  gnn
%tel

Stanley   S`.,

South   Brisbane

Phone  42468

-.     GOLD    TOP

MELBOURNE    BITTER

ON    T`AP    &    BOTTLES

MAX
NEWTON

MOTOR    MECHANIC

Holden   Service   .   .   .   All   Cl.8ses   of   Rep.ir.

Amp®l   Worksli®p

HOLDSWORTH   ST.,   COORPAROO

97 3134            A.H.  98 4954



(Brisbane's     Oldest     V.W.     Specialists)

1-I I  Cleveland St., Stone's Corner -1532 Logan Rd., Mt. Cravatt
FOR

NEw   V 0 1[ H S W A G E N   USED

B.S.C.C.     MEMBERS     PLEASE     NOTE

lf     YOU     PuRCHASE     A     VEHICLE     FROM      US     OR     INTRODUCE     A     BUYER,     WE     WILL     MAKE     A
SPECIAL   DONATION   TO   YOUR   Cl.uB    FUNDS.      SuPPORT   YOUR   OWN    CLUB   AND   REMEMBER   ....

IT'S            SERVICE            THAT            COuNTS!

Call    Now    or    Phone    972193     and    494166
AFTER       HOURS       385088

To some people the frame may appear

warped.   But il has to be That way to

fit some  motorisTs  twisted  reasoning.

Don't   be   confused   about   Oil.     Switch   lo   VALVOLINE,   and   be   in
the picture.

rld'® ftn.I-`^/®rtd'® PlrL

ArvoLINEJM       OHO,L®


